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· lN'!RODQ'CT:tON 
~olid fqel rQcKet ij}OtQrs su1;;fer :from the lack of thrt,1st magnitude 
·control once th~ gn~n an,d nozzle hc;1,ve been assemb).ed. 'Ihh control is 
necessary ;Ln, orde;i;- to ut;l.lize -the rockt\!1;:- motor during condiUons of 
varying temperature and pre$~ure. A,dditionally, the-more powe,;fµlfuels, 
- those-with high specif:l,c irnpq.be, a,re very pressure sensit:i.ve and can .. 
not- be used safely_ with a. fixed area nozzle, TJ;iese limitations could 
be overcome if t:he -;-oc~et motor 1Jtiiized a vari,a'!)le throat are~. 
Mec~nical cc;mtro).s of the ·throat at'ea were proposed by: Ber.~n 
and Crimp(l) 1 _, plug nozzle; Qates and Pinto (2), iris .. type nozzle; 
and Rao (3), expl;lnsi.on .. deflectiori. 'li'hese -proposal.s all shai:-e. the p;t;ob• 
' -
lem of achieving sathfac.tc;iry mec;ihanical movement in the hot gas ~nviron; 
ment of the rocket motor~ 
Control of the throat area by secondary gas ;Lnjection at the th;i;-oat 
·has been proposed by, Zumwalt and Jackomii; (4, 5), Th;i,s control h 
ca.11.ed an aerodynam;Lcally-variable throat- (A.Vl'~ nozzle (6). Tb:i,s system 
has the· advantage of no wov:i,ng par.ts i,n the high tei:nperat;'l,lre env;Lronment. 
ln add;i.ti,on, i.f a cold 1;11;1condary gas were µsed, then t;be boundary. layer 
at the· throat -w9uld nelp prevent a1'lation anc;l the change of tlle throat 
area as the rocket motor burned, 
_ i Refers to Selected Bibiiqgraphy. 
l 
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While the aerodynamic ~hroat:- has been applied t;o many flow.control 
deyic:;es for at. le<Epiit the past S5 years.,, the c:1ppl;i,.cation to t"h.e solid 
propellant rocket motor seems to be· one for which it is uniquely well 
suited (5 ). Similarl_:y.,, the ~ork presented herein may 1;1pply to any, eiec-
ond~p;y injection in a transonic :i:-egion1 but it was spegiftcally planned 
to aid in.. tlu~ development of thrust nozzle applicc;!.t:ions. 
A two-dimensional 1;1tu(ly was cl;losei;J. :i.n order to 1,,1nderst~nd bett:e-,; 
the flow field tn a supe~sonic-nozzle·with secondary ai~ injection, 
Ralf of a two-dimensional arc~ahape nozzle was ~1:1ed since the f1Q'¥ pat~ 
tern woulc;l be symmet;rieal -across the centerline. The purpose was t;o 
deiermine the effectiveness of the secondary air injection in regulatin~ 
.the primary flow area.for various injection positions and with.varying 
secondary ma.as flaw rates I In addi t;l.on, the preuu',l;'e field in t.1,l.e tJ;i.roa t 
area was recorded wi l;h and without secondary injec;:t,iop. in ordei to 1Diea1:1.• 
ure the changes induced by the h~gh~t pressure secondary.fluid. 
CHAP'.(ER +I 
ANALYS~S Pf SECONDAR,Y ·r~J~CTION 
Supersonic flow i.n a. ccmvergi,ng .. diverging. nozzle occurs with .a· 
strong pressure g-rad:i,en.t. This favora]Jle p-ressure drop accel.er9:t;es the 
main flow as well as the·J:>oundlilrY lay~r ne9 t;' the wall. Ifo-r this rea1;1011, 
the boundary. layer thickness at the throat of a -rocket nozzle is not'llllJlly 
negl;i.gible·(Appendix A). However, with secondary fluid injection an 
.effective step is formed whic4 bl9cks the prima-ry. flow and causes an 
adverse· press1,1re gr1:1.d,ient. This in t;urn causes the· botindary_ layer to 
grow 1 due· to the . 11:1.ck of .the ll,;i.ghly favo,;clbil.e pressure gra<U.en.t 1 and 
separation. of t}:le main flow .away ;fr<;>m. the curved n,ozzl'e W/;1-11. A .flow 
model of the ~VT nozzle can·be formµlated on the basis of known £~ow 
characterht:;ics in nozzle· ttiroats (7), Thi,$ is shown .in li'igqre · l, A 
. local high, press1,1,re area p;robal:>ly ,a;ii:ists in the separated r~gi,on upstream 
of the point.of inject~on. As the secondary mass-flaw.is increased, 
this area of sepc1ration probably_ increases. 
The velocity of the fluid at the throat is transonic with the flow 
.accelerat:i,ng to supersonic flow-thJ;"o\.\gh a series of; expansion waves. 
With secondary injection., the velocity.field is no longer a smooth f\.\nc-
tion of the static pre$sure as there are regions of pri~ry flow, m;i.xed, 
flow, secondary flaw, and separated. ( stagnated) flow, The thin }?oundary 
layer of the primary flow is lost in the mixing of the two fl\.\ids. !h~ 
sonic line ( lqcal flow Ma,ch nuntb~r eq\1,cll to one) bows slightly downstream 
! • 
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at the center from a straight line across the minimum area.of the nozzle 
due to the curvature change of the -streamlines from the ax:i,s to the wall. 
Disturbances created by_ jet~mixing_and the reattacbment of the sep• 
arated secondary flow behind the injection slit mpst be transmitted 
along Mach lines through the prima.ry flow. lf these are Ught shocks,, 
· they tend to coalesce in the rton-wnif<;:>rm flow field~ 
Exact analytical analysis of the flow field along a curved wall 
! 
with a strong pressure gradient is extremely complex; and with the add;i,• 
:tion of secondary. injection into the ma;i.n strearo, analysis· h almost 
impossible as tl)ere are likely to be regions of separa'l;ion fore and aft 
of t4e poi,nt of i,njection. l'h.e$e·ef:f;ects have been observed i.n the 
hydraulic analogy to occur within a few sl:Lt widtb.s from the-inJectiQn 
(7), .!\dditionalJ.y, t4e :i.mpin~emen,t of the secondary fluid on, the pritllar¥ 
flow with $ubsequent partio;1l m.:lxin~ var:l~s as the position of inject:i,.on 
and the amount of secondary ~ss change (6). 
·-
Following :the approach of previous investigators, the·measure of 
blockage· effectiveness of t4e secpndary_ stream. is called the llmagnif;i.ca .. 
tion ratio. 11 This :i,s defined as the change in the mass flow. rate of 
the ·primary fluid ptr unit flow. rate of secondal;'y_ fluid. l'hb can also 
be expl;'essed as the change in primary flow. area, 
The-mixing of the two fluids ·makes it difficult t;o determine the 
loss of momentum.of the primary flow-to the secondary fluid. Moment'l,lm 
of the injected fluid was found l;)y Jackdm_is: (6.) and Rod.riguez- (6'), not 
to be a_ sign:i,f:lcant .factor on t;be :blockage -effectiv'enesi;. The;i,r testf;I 
were-li.mited to sIJJqll injection angles with.the flu:i,.d injected at the 
.. 
throat. of a:x:hymmetric hbzzles! 
'rests conducted by Jackom:i,.s showed that the only_ sigtjificant parameter 
for blockage effectiveness :f;ci:r a given ;injection locat:i,on an(! an~Je was 
the ratio of secopdary mass flow to primary mass flow· (ing/m0 ). 'l1hese 
test,:; used a v~riabie sl:i,.t; width. on an a:x;hymmetric nozzle.,· with the 
secondary stagnation pressure controlled so that the range of secori.dary 
. stagnati.on pre~sure to prima,ry stagnation pressure rati.o (P02/P·ol) was 
from one-half to two. For thh pressui;-e rati.o ranga, the cross-stream 
momentum .appeared not· to be a i;;i.gnificant vari.able, The same ge.s-, cold 
air, was used ;in the p:dmary and secondary streams~ If gasea. of 4Vferent 
phys:i.cal and thermod.ynam;i.c proparties or high pressure secondary, injec-
tion Uquids were used, the?l there might be some correlation betwaen 
lllclSnifi.cation raUo and a:x;lal momentum of the sec:ondary fluid. 
Wor}c by R.odrigu,ez · ( 8) on side ;i.,nject;ion at the tbroa t resulted :i,n 
no s;i.de force even wpen injection was not un:i.formlY. d;i.stributed around 
the a:x;isymmE1tr:i,c nozzle. '.J;'h~ added fqrce · (:rrressure t;i.mes area) upstream, 
;in 'the separated. region,. is offset. PY the reduced force downstream. llis 
wall pressure data. on a,:x;isynunetric nozzles showed howeve.r, tha,'1: the 
increased pressure upstream-and-th.e decreased preseure c;lownstream .caused 
a thrust loss for the rocket nozzle wh.en secondary_ ;Lnjection was intro .. 
duce4, 
J;)e termination . ~f the · location of ma:dmum . "bulge" and the · shape 
formed b:y the ;injected flu;i.d ;is necessary to des;i.gn the nozzle. l;f the 
bulge can be made to coi.ncide with the mini.mum ~eometric cross secti.on, 
then ;maximum blo~~age-w:i,11 result. Correlation betwe~n slit width, 
mass flow ratios, or wall curvature and the max;i.mum bulge are areas to 
be explored. Another cons;i.derati.on i.s t4e effect on the primary stream 
pressure field when secondary.: inject:i,on occurs. At present, no U.tera-. 
ture can be found on tl:iese i;ubjects. 
CHAPTER III 
'!'.EST EQUil'MeN'r 
The supersonic wind tunnel in the Mec~nical Engineering ;~bora-
tory at Oklahoma State. Univerdty was modified to run the test of cold 
. secondary air injection into a two-dimensional converg.i.ng-diverging 
_nozzle. The arc tadius to throat height ratio was 5 .• 6 to 1. A .schematic 
diagram o·r the .test equipment is shown in Figure 2, with the detail draw• 
ing of the half-nozzle test section in figure 2a. Pictures of the con-
trol panel., the left and :tight sides of the wind tunnel,·and the open 
view of the test section are shown in Figures 3 through 6. 
To modify the wind tunnel., the wind tunnel nozzle blocks and diffuser 
sections were removed, leaving an open channel approximately, fout and 
. one-half inches high and one inch wide. A neW, inlet Wl:lS formed by in-
serting flat blocks wl th tounded ups treain .. s.ec.tions. The resulting 
channel was then 1.9 inches high and 1 inch wide. 
The half-nozzle was placed with its throat 6 inches downstream 
from.the channel inlet. It was formed bya brass cylinder with a 1.875 
inch radius on the bottom and a stra;i..ght waU, acting as a centerline 
boundary, on top. The side wa11s were 1/2 inch aluminum .plate. No 
correction for a boundary layer was made since .calculations based on 
.flow coefficients and theoretical boundary layer growth showed it to be 
negligible _in the throat area. (Appendb A). The throat height was 0.337 
. inches and the width 1. 015 inches. 
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Figure 6. Throat Section, Nozzle Block and 
Left Side Fall. 
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The brass nozzle block had a 0.006 inch transverse slit f or injec-
tion of the secondary fluid (Figure 2a). Secondary air was fed through 
the hollow 5/ 8 inch pivot shaft into the hollow chamber in the block 
and then through the converging slit into the main stream. Bearing sur-
faces for the nozzle block shaft were provided by the aluminum side 
walls. 
Three rows of seven pressure taps each were located in the right 
side w9 11 (as one faces upstream) in the throat area. The hole diam-
eters were approximately 0.057 inches with a spacing of 0 .150 inches 
horizontally and 0.125 inches vertically. The lower pressure tap in 
the first and last column were 0 .150 inches below the center row and 
are shown in Figure 11, with the typical dimensionless pressures which 
will be discussed in Chapter V, Pressure taps were also drilled in the 
nozzle block fore and aft of the slit, 0,170 and 0.150 inches, respec~ 
tively. These two taps were located 0.188 inches from the left side 
wall. 
Since twenty pressure readings were required and only a ten~tube 
manometer bank was available, a special switching valve was designed 
and built. It consisted of a rotating disk with ten holes which was 
"sandwiched" between two 1:lat plates, The rear plate had ten holes 
which were connected to the manometer tubes, and the front plate had 
twenty holes with hypodermic tubes to receive the pressure inputs. An 
exploded view of this valve is shown in Figure 7. In one rotary posi" 
tion, the center disk aligned ten of the pressure inputs to the manom~ 
eter tubes, while in the other position the other ten inputs were con-
nected to the manometer. At the intermediate rotary position, the 
manometer tubes were sealed off, This wa.s, in effect, a series of ten 
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three-position valves. Pressure measurements from the first column o~ 
upstream taps were not made except for runs when the slit was rotated 
upstream of the throat more than 6 degrees, at which time the last 
column of downstream taps were not used. 
Main flow measurements were made by the use of a 3.150 inch diam-
eter sharp-edge orifice plate located in a 4 inch pipe downstream of 
an air reservoir, where the air was near settling chamber temperature 
and a pressure of about 50 psig. This orifice plate was calibrated 
against an ASME long radius metering nozzle which is in another section 
of the Gas ~ynamics facility. Calibration curves were drawn with the 
mass flow as a function of the reservoir supply pressure and the pres-
sure drop across the orifice plate. Secondary flow measurements were 
made with a 0.280 inch diameter sharp-edge orifice plate in the 3/4 inch 
stainless steel tubing. This orifice plate had peen previously_ cali-
brated by Jackomis (6) in July 1962. Differential oil manometers were 
used to measure the pressure drop across each of these orifice plates. 
A standard Ueise gage was used to measure the stagnation pressure 
of each air supply. The stagnation temperature and pressure of the 
main flow were taken in the settling chamber just upstream of the test 
section. The temperature and pressure of the secondary air supply were 
taken in the 3/4 inch pipe near the metering orifice. 
Sealing of the tunnel walls was a problem because of the three-
piece construction of the lower section (Figure 2a) and the requirement 
for removable walls. It was necessary to have removable walls in order 
to rotate the nozzle block and to determine accurately the position of 
the slit. Sealing of the aluminum blocks was by 0 - ring materiai in 
channeled grooves, The brass nozzle block was sealed on the sides by 
0-ring material in the side wc;1Us (Figure 6) and on the ends by the 
0-ri.ng material in the aluminum blockp. 
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Throug;h the use of 0-ring material., leaks upstream and in the te:;;t 
section were eliminated. Leak/3 still prevailed downstream of the test 
.section. Leak13 in this area did not affect th.e test.since mass flow 
rates were regulated by the effective throat area, 
CHAPTER IV 
. TES 'XING PR,OC~D~E 
l'he wind tunnel had ~onti,nuous ;flow with a. single :return lOOJ?. 
Primary air flow was metered throu~h the orifice plate from a reser~ 
yoir at appro:dmately_ 50 psis; it; then pa~sed throu_gh a throttli,ng 
valye iind into the settling c;hamber where the pressure was maintc1ined 
~t 26 psig, l'hese pressures were \;l.Sed for ease in maintaining a con-
stant airflow output and.a positive gage pressure on each pressure tap. 
and hence-on the manometer bank, - The air temperature was maintained 
near ambient tbrough .the use of two heat exchangers after compresi;iion. 
The sec:ondaryair was suppl.hd trom a.separate-compressor and-fed 
into tll.e _hollow nozzle '!>lock w;i.th a ra.n!i/ie of O-l.40 ps:i,g, Control of 
this stagnation J?ressure. waij on a q~s:i,,..stea.dy basis since the compres-
sor governor w~s of the on-off type., arid the pressure varied as much as 
5 psi at the comJ?ressor,. However, the discharge ~rea £Qr secondary 
.. injection was s~ll, the compr1:1ssor reservoir was large, and the pre$• 
sure was :reduced through valves and.long_p;i,pes; hence,- the pres1;1ure c;lt 
the test section val:'ied, slowly,· Du:l;'ing th~ tests, after stabiliziation 
of the main flow,· the secondary_ supply pressure w,;1s mon;i.tored and read 
first. 
Since each syste111, was controlled independently., it required about 
ten min1,.1tes for i;tabiliz,;1,1;:ion of the main flow once a fixed secondary 
pressure was selected. Air was bled from fh~ primary reservoir to 
17 
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compensate for the blockage by_ secondary injection as this proved easier 
than engine speed control for the small changes in the primary mass 
flow .rate. Using part of the main supply air as the secondary injec-
tion fluid would probably make stabilization easier, however, this would 
limit the pressure available for the secondary flow. 
The pressure of approximately 26 psig in the settling chamber gave 
about 25 inches of ~ercury deflection on the maximum test section static 
pressure pickup and about minus 6 :i,nches (,gage) on the minimum. This 
worked satisfactorily on the 50 inch mercury manometer board using an 
atmospheric reference pressure. 
Lines from the pressure pickup in the side wall which led through 
the switching valve and into the manometer were checked for leaks, 
Using a positive pressure, the losses were less than 0,1 inch of ~ercury 
per minute. ~he manometer tubes were checked for equal pressure readings 
and checked within 0.1 inch. For the steady flow conditions of these 
tests, this was considered adequate. 
The ratios of secondary-to-primary stagnation pressure used were: 
no flow, 0.6, 1, 1,5, 2, 2,5, 3, 3.5, and 4. When the slit was upstream 
of the throat, the ~inimum secondary stagnation pressure h~d to be 
greater than o.6 in _order to ~et some secondary flow. 
Secondary mass flow rates were made dimensionless by establishing 
a ratio o_~ m2 to m0 , where in0 is the mass flow rate which would occur 
with no secondary injection at the same primary stagnation conditions, 
To achieve the variation in the mass flow ratio, the stagnation pressure 
ratio was varied: -
The slit for injection wai, positioned at4, _8 and 12 degrees upstream 
of the thro~t, at the throat, and 4 and 8 degrees downstream of the throat. 
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Determination of the slit location by an extepnal pointer proved uns~t~ 
is factory 1 so it was neces;sary to remove the side wall to measure the 
slit locat;i.on with a protractor, .. At the cc;>mpletion of the test1;1 at 
each position, the -slit ·pos;i.tion was a~ai,n I\leasured. 
Pie tures were taken o:!: the manometer bank with. a Polaroid Land 
camera f:,;:,:r no secondary flow.and for stagnation pressure :i::-atios of l, 
2., and 3. These pictures were used for the determination of the static 
pressure ~ield in the vicinity of the throat. 
CHAPTER V 
. DISCUSSlOW 0~ RESULTS 
W):len a secondary fluid is i,njected at or near the throat of a 
converging.-diverg:i..ng channel, tl:te streamlines of the 111q:i..n flow diverge 
away from the convex waU and give an effective decrease ;i.n the throat 
are.1;1., Thb t,ype of area control is caUed an a.erodynawicaUy-variable 
throc;J. t, 
· T,his st\ldy explored t:l).e most effective location for secondary in., 
jection nornial to the convex wall. Previous studies on rocket noz~le 
area control by secondary, injection were limited to injection at the 
physical throat. l.n order to st\,ldythe flow pattern c:reated with.sec-
ondary inject:i,.on and to determine th-e most effective injection position, 
a two-dimensional arc shape half.,nozzle was used, This permitted sec-
ondary injec1:;:i..on at any position without changing the shape of the 
nozzle • 
. Flow calc\,llation through the rectangular nozzle, with no secondary 
injection and with the sl;i.t at the throat, resulted in a discharge co-
efficient of 0.971. Tlie l;iischarge·coef~icient increased to.0.976 when 
the slit was rotated ups·tream 4 degrees 1 The slit at the throat <;;aused 
a disturbance to the fl.ow which had the same effect as a step for re-
duction in the flow area, thereby lowering the ed. At all other posi,, 
tions tested, the Cd was o.989. 
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E'igures 8 and 9 ~how the per cent change in primary mass flow versus 
t::he per cent of sec;:ondary injecti,on. This is equivalent to the per cent 
change in primary flow. area v·ersus per cent of se9ondary injection. 
The magnification ratio is represented as the slope of the li,nes in. 
these :Ugures, since it was defined as the change ~n primary mass flow 
per l).nit secondary mass :flow. Upstream injection b shown in Figure 8 
and downstream injection in Figure 9, with throat injection shown in 
each figt.J,re for compa:r;i.son. 
';['he use of secondary injection is attract,ive sincf:i1 a·blockage mag• 
ni,fication ratio of about 2 to 1 was obtained when injection was at or 
near th~ physical thro.at. Simiiar.results were obtained by Jackoµiis (6) 
when he used throat injection in an axisymmetric rocket nozzle. lt is 
clearly evident that upstre1;1m .. i,nject;i,on is far mo-re effect;i;ve for throat 
area. c;:ontrol than .downst}:'eam :i,nject:ton. The reduction of throat area 
as .a. function of in~ection position., fo:c"i:three :seconda,ry ... to;..pri,f118rY 
:q11;:1ss flow ratios, is shown .in Figure 10. This was made by c;:ross-. 
plotting the data ;from Figures 8 and 9, The optimµm injection p9sition 
was the same ;i.µ eac9, case, Optimum .injection for l:,!loc~ge e;f;fecti,veness 
is near 4 degrees upstream of the phydcal throat, It appears that 
increasing the secondary~to-.prii:iiary mass flaw ratio does not c:1lter th:i.s 
opt:lmµm injection position. However, this position Illc\Y not be ya lid 
for different R/h ratios, 
The magnif;i,c;a tion ratio varied from 1 1/2 to 1 at very low secon.,. 
dary mass :flow rc:1 tes to more than 2 to. i as the secondc;1ry flow ~nc:rec;1i,ed 
to 6 per cent of; the pr;imary flow. when t:he injection wai; near the opt;i.,.,. 
mum position. The 11\c;lgnHicati9n ratio f~lls to unitywhen.injection;i.s 
more than 12 degrees upstream of the throat, a\though it may stil.l be 
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useful for ~oundary layer shielding of the nozzle throat. 
Injection at the throat and injection 6 degrees upstream of the 
throat closely parallel each other in blockage effectiveness. However, 
when cons;i.deration is given to cooling of the nozzle throat, the -4 to 6 
degree upstream position seems to offer t he area of greatest usefulnes:,. 
The above conclusions regarding magnification ratio rest upon the 
experimental results. In examining the testing technique, some inaccu-
racies were involved and must be considered, Secondary stagnation pres-
sure was assumed to be the same as the static pressure in the 3/4 inch 
pipe line since the velocity was less than 15 feet per second. However, 
downstream of the pressure measurement, a long 1/4 inch pres·sure hose 
was used to supply the secondary air to the nozzle block. Fanno line 
calculations indicate that hose pressure losses caused about an 8 per 
cent decrease in the stagnation pressur,e supplied to the nozzle block. 
This was realized after the completion of the tests and therefore the 
stagnation pressure ratios shown in Figure 11 are approximately 8 per 
cent highr Tpis does not change the m&gnification ratios sinc·e the 
pressure loss does not affect the mass flow calculations. 
The accuracy of t1'e pritnary mass flow rate measurement was poor 
since the air reservoir remote pressure gage had a slow response time 
I 
and 2 psi graduations. One gradµa tion corresponded to a change of 1~:5 
per cent of the mass flow as read from the calibration curve, discussed 
in Chapter r ;u. A, more accurate gage for measurement. of the pressure 
at the m&in sharp-edge orifice would improve the accuracy of the primary 
flow measurements and hence the accura<;y of the magnification ratios. 
Secondary mass flow measurements used the Heise gage for total pressure 
which had 1/2 psi graduations and a much faster response. 
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The determination of the injection position was not a problem as 
it was easily set and measured to within 30 minutes of arc. External 
determination of the injection position proved unsatisfactory. 
Plotting the dimensionless pressure field (Table I and Figure 11) 
permits the calculation of the velocit~ and Mach number at various 
points in the flow field when there is no secondary injection. As the 
secondary flow is introduced, the determination of the lines of constant 
velocity is not possible unless the interface between the two fluids is 
known. It was qoped that the overpressure of the injected fluid would 
permit the determination of the blockage pattern and thereby lead to 
the shape of the main stream flow. 
After stabilization of the two flows, the presence of the secondary 
gas did not cause any significant change in the pressure field. Exami-
nation of the results indicate that blockage was due to the momentum 
deficiency of the secondary fluid in the axial direction rather than to 
major alteration of the pressure field, Therefore, it is probable that 
the region of low pressure and separation, immediately_ downstream of 
the slit, occurs within a few slit widths. The closest pressure pickup 
in the axial direction was downstr'ram 25 slit widths and did not reflect 
a pressure change. Measurement of this phenomena was hindered by the 
fact that the diameter of the taps was about ten slit widths, and that 
the taps average the pressure field over their area. 
Initial axial momentum of the secondary fluid may change the block-
age effectiveness, but to date, injection has been near the throat and 
the injection -angles relatively small. For this reason, no correlation 
to slit width has been noted. The use of an injection position more 
than ten degrees upstream of the throat should be accompanied by a 
S tagna t:ioi; Row'\ Pressure 1 Ratio 
I X 
1.00 II X 
Ill X 
I X 
1, 50 II X 
Il;I ]I; 
I 'X 
1. 97 II X 
Ill X 
x taps not used 
* reading missed 
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Column, 
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as f /Poi• 
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measurable th:i;:ust los1:1 1 aind the :i,ncrea$Eld mb:iqg of the gases would 
--
tend to reduce the thermal protection of th.e secondary gas. ~nvestiga~ 
tion of the axial momeot\,lm effects on blockage i;;hol;l.ld be made µsing the 
4 degree upstream of the throat position, with varying injection angles 
and slit widt:hs. 
In applyiqg these resµlts to rocket nozzles, it must be remembered 
that general~y different gase1:1 will; be used. This will also m.~n- d:i,f .. 
ferent stagn.ation pressures and temperatures. With th~ d;i.,fferent gase1:1 
the density of the secondip.'y t'ltJid is almost certain, to be greater, 
since it would_be tlte coole;r, and sincE:l low molecular weight exhaust 
g{ls in the priI1Jary stream gives l!.igber speci:fic impulse~ '.1;his would 
width. But, if one can conclude that the principle parameter is the 
mass flow ratio of the two st;i:-eams 1 then t;he · results shpuld be· simila\·. 
Further studies of the flow field using. Schlieren photo~raphr and 
water table analogy are pl.anned. When moreo;Ls known about the interface 
and the extent of Jllixin~, data taken on the pressure field during thh 
study should prove useful. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
The optimum_pos~tion for secondary injection in a two-dim~nsional 
converging-diverging nozzle with an arc shape throat is four degrees 
upstream of the throat. this results in a magnification ratio of more 
than two to one. However, this may_ be a -- function of the -throat height 
.versus the radius of curvature of the nozzle (5.6 to 1 in this study}. 
The optim1,llll position for injection was unaffected. by the amount 
of secondary mass flow for secondaty~to-primary mass flow.ratios from 
.zero to six per cent, 
The sensitivity for pusitioning _of tl).e slit for maxinum magn.1.fica• 
tion is greater at higl).er secondary.mass flow-rate.a. 
The pressure field changes caused by secondaiyinjf;!ction occur 
locally in the slit area, and the pressures are eqW;1lized across the 
interface of the two fluids a.short distance downstream.of the injection 
point. 
RECO~NDATIONS 
A different secondary fluid should be injected. and Schlieren pic.:.-
tures taken to determine the interface position and the extent of mixing. 
Water table analogy of secondary_ injection should also prove usefuh 
-where it would be possible to use similar or different injection flu.ids. 
Coloring the secondary fluid would help show the extent of mixing and · 
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t;be turbu, lence a lon$ the interface, 
- !he presstit;e Ueld :n.eal;' tbe-injecti<;>n sU,t should be.exam:i,ned mo-re 
closely,, $ince a separated f;(ow re$ion ex;i,.sts for~ and aft of ~he slit 
as shown by the water ta~le analogy [7)• S:nialler diameter ~ressure 
pickups ~hould t~ ~~~d as the di~mater of the ports were 17 p~r cent 
of the throat he;ght, 
~ests should be performed h~vi.ng ~he secondary injection directed 
upstream at considerab+e angles, lf the optimu~_injection position, 
four degrees ul)stream.w;i.th this t~st equipment, were ui.ed tllen the 
-effect of initi~l axial moment»m of the secondary ~lµid would show up 
as changes in the magni,fication t"ati.o~ 
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A;fPENDlX A 
The boundary h:1.yer 1!hic~ness on the -~olid centerline and on - th,e 
side wall~, with no preE;1s1,rre gradient, would be·: 1 
where ~ = d:i.staq.ce f;irom leia4ing edge 
Rex= lo~al Reynolds number 
with the displacelllent th.ickness defined as; 2 
ve* = r:·. (lJ .. u.}dy 
. 0 
whe'J'.'e u,_-_:;: looa 1 velocity 
The relatioMhip of dis:placement th;i..ck,ness to boundary l,i:1.rer thicltness 
for turbulent boun4ary laye~s is give_? byiS 
The above equations predict a displacement th;i.cknes:; of o~ 0~)3 
height. However., this a1:1E;1Ull),es -qo pr~~irure gradient; there;l;o-re, with 
the rapidly fa~ling pressure tield, the displacement thickness should 
;i, Schlichti,ng, tt~, B<;i:undar;x ;Lai~f ,Theory, ~cGraw~Hill., ~ew York,, 
1960' pp. 38. . . 
2 Ibid, PP, 27. 
3 Po:pe, A,' Wind Tunnel ~pp. 279. 
J'~_stin~, JQhn Wi.ley & Son$., New·York, 1954, 
be c\hout one order of magn~tude SII1qller or about one-half per cent. 
Calc4lation of ~low area reduction by flow coefficients resulted 
in a decrec\se of 11 1 per cent, '.J;'h:i,s corresponds to a displacement 
thickness of 0,0014 inch,es at the throat. Thus., the assumption of a 
negligible bound;3ry layer at the throat of the noz;z:le ~ppears to be 
justified, 
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